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BA Digital Society Course Descriptions of Compulsory Courses  
Note – course coordinators listed for Year 1 courses are those who developed the course. 

 

YEAR 1 

What is (a) Digital Society? (Period 1 – September/October, 8 ECTS) 
Course coordinators: Dr Annika Richterich and Dr Vivian van Saaze 
 
This course introduces students to some of the core themes of the BA and provides a basic 
understanding of how developments in digital technologies and societal trends are inter-related. 
Through readings from the social sciences and the humanities, students will be introduced to the 
notion of a digital society. Is there such a thing as a digital society or might there be many? Students 
will discuss where the notion originates from, why it has been popularised and what it means to live 
in a digital society. To interrogate the latter, students will link contemporary and historical examples 
of digital trends to academic readings and theories. Students will begin to develop their academic 
writing skills in this course which will be assessed via short annotations of a selection of the 
literature. 
 
Making your own online presence (Period 1 – September/October, 4 ECTS)  
Course coordinators: Dr Annika Richterich and Dr Vivian van Saaze 
 
In today’s digital society, one’s online presence is a key part of one’s public identity. During this skills 
training, students will analyse their own online presence, investigate how much information is 
publicly accessible, and learn how to build a portfolio. Students will be introduced to the content 
management system and blogging software WordPress in order to set up their own blogs and 
interlink the blog with social networking sites such as LinkedIn, Twitter and Instagram. The blog will 
be used to build a public, professional portfolio throughout the BA programme, and will form the 
basis of the assessment. 
 
Digitalisation and Politics (Period 2 – November/December, 8 ECTS)  
Course coordinators: Dr Hylke Dijkstra and Dr Tamar Sharon 
 
Students in this course ask how digitalisation affects politics and if digitalisation enhances or 
undermines the quality of democracy. The course draws on political philosophy, comparative politics 
and political economy. Students analyse the new possibilities and limitations that digitalisation 
presents for politicians, citizens and corporations in terms of political power, participation, equality 
and inclusivity, and explore what new checks and balances are required for politics in the digital age. 
A closed exam with a choice of short essay questions will be used to assess the knowledge of the 
students. 
 
Introduction to Digital Technologies 1 (Period 2 – November/December, 4 ECTS) 
Course coordinator: Dr Eliyahu Sapir  
 
In this course, students will learn about key concepts related to digital technologies, and about the 
historical development of the technologies underpinning digitalisation. The purpose of the course is 
to provide students with sufficient knowledge to understand technical issues they encounter in 
other courses, and current trends in digital technologies. The course will start with an overview of 
key vocabulary related to computing, such as hardware, software, programming language, memory, 
storage, protocol, database. Students will also learn about the digital environments crucial for their 
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further study, including the university’s virtual learning environment and library catalogue. Students 
will be required to make a video presentation and a written reflection on the preparation of a flow 
chart that would form the basis of a computer program.  
 
What is research? (Period 3 – January, 5 ECTS)  
Course coordinator: Professor Sally Wyatt 
Students will already have been introduced to problem-based learning (PBL) in the BA DS 
Introduction Days and during their courses in Periods 1 and 2. In this course, students are taught to 
reflect more systematically on PBL, and how problem solving generates knowledge. Students will 
begin to learn how to formulate research questions related to the rapidly changing digital 
environment, and how to use concepts and data to answer research questions. We will also examine 
the role of Wikipedia as a source of knowledge. The assessment will consist of an introduction to an 
academic paper. 
 
ICT Revolutions: Continuity and Change (Period 4 – February/March, 8 ECTS)  
Course coordinators: Dr Hylke Dijkstra and Dr Nico Randeraad 
The course challenges the idea that the world is experiencing a digital revolution. It systematically 
compares technological revolutions since the Late Middle Ages until the end of the 20th century 
(from the printing press to the internet) with today’s digital transformation. Students focus on 
differences and similarities between the past and the present in order to understand continuity and 
change. They find out who is empowered by digital transformations, who is excluded from promises 
of progress and development, and whether it is possible to steer changes in information and 
communication technologies (ICTs). Students will prepare five short papers comparing one historical 
revolution with what is happening today. They will receive staff feedback on the first, and will be 
assessed on two others. 
 
Using (digital) sources (Period 4 – February/March, 4 ECTS)  
Course coordinator: Dr Nico Randeraad  
In this skills course, students will learn how to make responsible and ethical use of digital 
sources. Finding, selecting and using digital evidence add new layers to notions of source criticism, 
reliability and validity that are well-established in the humanities and the social sciences, and which 
students will already have encountered in the previous course, ‘What is research?’. Starting from 
topics in the parallel content course, the skills course focuses on three types of primary digital 
material: text, structured (numerical) data, and audio-visual material. The course will make extensive 
use of resources at the University Library; the library staff will offer tailor-made assistance. The 
course will be assessed via a closed exam in which students have online access and are asked to 
identify sources relevant to a particular issue.  
 
Digital Cultures (Period 5 – April/May, 8 ECTS)  
Course coordinators: Dr Vivian van Saaze, Professor Tsjalling Swierstra and Dr Karin Wenz 
In this course, students explore how digital technologies interact with culture and how culture 
shapes digital technologies. Digital technologies draw on established ways of experiencing and 
acting in the world, but they also challenge these ways, and open up new ones. Drawing on concepts 
and methods from philosophy, anthropology and cultural and media studies, students investigate 
topics such as artificial intelligence and robots, digitally mediated identity and intimate relations, 
arts and remix culture, the blurring of the distinction between the cultural and the natural. The 
course will be assessed by a final paper.  
 
Introduction to Digital Technologies 2 (Period 5 – April/May, 4 ECTS)  
Course coordinator: Dr Eliyahu Sapir  
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This course builds on ‘Introduction to Digital Technologies 1’, and extends this to include the basics 
of networking. In this course we will explore the fundamentals and historical development of 
computer networking. The main aim of this course is to provide students with perspectives on 
computer networking, and the inter-relationships between technological and economic changes on 
the one hand, and social changes and changes in society on the other. We will start by 
understanding the key concepts of computer networking, move to reviewing the development of the 
internet and the World Wide Web, and then to discussing social media and network security. The 
course will be assessed via a closed exam, with both multiple choice and short essay questions. 
 
Surveillance Society (Year-long thematic course, 6 ECTS)  
Course coordinators: Dr Tamar Sharon and Dr Karin Wenz 
In this course, students explore questions related to surveillance society and investigate if and why 
privacy still matters in the digital world. They study the effects of surveillance on social behaviour, 
culture and self-understanding, and on rules and regulations of digital platforms and policies. The 
course runs over the entire year and analyses privacy and surveillance in the different domains 
touched upon in other first year core courses: society, politics, culture and the global context. 
Students will be assessed on the basis of two group projects and one individual written reflection. 
 
Mentor Scheme (throughout the year, 1 ECTS) 
The objective of the mentor scheme is to facilitate personal student-staff contact to answer 
academic questions. During the first year, the mentor scheme aims to help students become 
accustomed to university life, cope with new challenges, and navigate the BA Digital Society and the 
Faculty. The focus is on PBL and developing good study skills. All first year students will be assigned a 
mentor and will be part of a small mentor group with other students that meets regularly 
throughout the year.  

 

 

YEAR 2 
 
Datafication (Period 1 – September/October, 9 ECTS)  
 
In this course, students will examine the implications of ‘datafication’ for individuals, institutions, 
governments and companies. The term was introduced in course 1.1, and students will now explore 
its different meanings in more detail. Datafication has been defined in different ways: as powerful 
buzzword; as technologies and processes turning organisations into big data-driven enterprises; and 
as the transformation of social behaviour into digital, quantitative data. This course will specifically 
focus on the role of ‘datafication’ in the health sector as well as its relevance for businesses (e.g. 
creating value) and governments (e.g. regulation). Students will be required to prepare a written 
paper. 

Quantitative Methods (Period 1 – September/October, 3 ECTS)  
 
This course introduces the basic concepts of quantitative data analysis and statistical computing, 
both increasingly used in the social sciences and the humanities. The emphasis in this course is on 
practical application of quantitative reasoning, visualization, and data analysis, and the main goal is 
to provide students with tools and skills for assessing empirical and statistical claims, and conducting 
their own descriptive and inferential statistical analyses. The topics covered include measures of 
central tendency and dispersion, data visualisation, sampling and population estimates, probability 
and normal distribution, measures of association, and correlations, hypothesis testing and simple 
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linear regression. Weekly assignments are based on real-world data and problems in a wide range of 
fields in the social sciences and humanities. The course will be assessed via a closed exam. 
 
Knowledge Production (Period 2 – November/December, 9 ECTS)  
 
This course examines the various ways in which digital technologies can be used in the production of 
knowledge. The course addresses two main loci of knowledge production, namely ‘big science’, and 
cultural institutions. Students will learn how digital technologies may reconfigure expertise for 
example between domain specialists and technical specialists. They will also learn how digital 
technologies offer citizens new possibilities for participating in science (e.g. via data collection) and 
for engaging with the past (e.g. via new forms of engagement with archive and museum collections). 
Particular attention will be paid to the ways in which digital technologies can be used to challenge or 
reinforce hierarchies of knowledge production, within national borders and internationally. For the 
assessment, students will be required to explore one case, and make both an oral and a written 
presentation. Examples of cases include: Galaxy Zoo (crowdsourced astronomy project), 
Rijksmuseum Birdwatching (identification of birds in artworks), Regional Historical Centre Limburg 
(digitisation of population records).    
 
Interdisciplinary research design (Period 2 – November/December, 3 ECTS)  
 
This course links to the ‘What is research?’ course in Period 3 of the first year. By this time in the 
second year, students will have been exposed to many different disciplinary approaches to 
understanding ‘digital society’ through reading and research visits. In this course, the focus is on 
understanding the choices researchers make in developing a research design, and how they are 
justified. This is an important preparation for the BA thesis in the third year. This course will be 
assessed via a written paper comparing disciplinary approaches. 

Working with Big Data (Period 3 – January, 6 ECTS)  
 
This course provides an introduction to big data and corresponding analytical methods. The 
objective of the course is to familiarise students with big data analysis as a tool for addressing 
substantive research questions and to gain hands-on experience using Hadoop, one of the most 
common frameworks for handling and analysing large, complex data structures. The course begins 
with a basic introduction to big data and discusses what the analysis of these data entails. We will 
also discuss some technical, conceptual and ethical challenges we face when employing big data. 
The power and limitations of big data research will be discussed in depth using real-world examples. 
Students will engage in case study exercises in which small groups develop and present a big data 
concept for a specific real-world case. 
 
The ‘Good Life’  (Period 4 – February/March, 9 ECTS)  
 
This course will introduce students to the impact of digitalisation on the quality of life. Based on 
research in the field of virtue ethics, actor-network theory, and post-phenomenology, student will 
learn to analyse and reflect upon how humanity and technology shape and co-constitute each other. 
Narratives around digitalisation typically promise to improve the quality of our lives. But what these 
narratives often fail to highlight is that technologies typically do not simply serve existing values and 
aims, but instead actively shape and change our expectations and beliefs about what is good to be 
and good to do. In this course, we take a critical look at typical promises of improving our lives 
through digital tools and technologies. More specifically we will examine the implications of AI, the 
rise of robotics, human enhancement (transhumanism), and the quantified-self movement for 
conceptions and practices of the good life.  The course will be assessed via an oral examination. 
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Qualitative Methods (Period 4 – February/March, 3 ECTS)  
 
During the second year, students are introduced to different research methods. In this course, the 
focus is on qualitative methods, including (virtual) ethnography (and ethnographic methods of 
observation and interview), case studies, and the use of close reading and discourse analysis to study 
texts of different sorts. The latter builds on the first year course about ‘Using (digital) sources’. 
Assessment will take the form of a written methods section for a research paper, again important 
preparation for the BA thesis in the third year.  
 
Regulation and Governance (Period 5 – April/May, 9 ECTS)  
 
Students in this course will study how digitalisation is regulated and governed at the local, national 
and international levels. In the first part of the course, students are introduced to public 
administration and legal concepts before they specialise on a specific policy area (e.g. transport, 
health, media) of their choice. Students write a final paper on the policy process of one specific 
regulatory instrument from agenda-setting to its actual impact. This can be the local regulation of 
Uber in Paris or the privacy regulations in health care.  

Network analysis (Period 5 – April/May, 3 ECTS)  
 
In the social sciences and the humanities, understanding networks is an important tool for 
understanding all kinds of social phenomena, including the formation of political and cultural elites, 
and support networks for patients, both online and offline, and the relationships between them. This 
course introduces students to the basic assumptions, goals, and explanatory mechanisms prevalent 
in network analysis, and to the digital tools, such as Gephi, available to analyse social networks. 
Assessment will consist of a network analysis of a particular group/case. 
 
Platform Society (year-long thematic course, 6 ECTS)  
 
‘Platform Society’ is a term that captures the ways in which powerful online platforms such as 
Google and Facebook as well as many smaller ones such as Airbnb and Uber have come not only to 
structure our online interactions but also to affect every day social, cultural, political and economic 
activities. During this course students will learn about the rise of the ‘platform society’, its present-
day effects, and what can be done to ensure these platforms are used to benefit individuals and 
groups in society. Students will also learn how to analyse such online environments using qualitative 
methods such as (virtual) ethnography and other digital methods. We will experiment with online 
platforms that facilitate collaboration between students, and between students and staff. This 
course will be assessed via a portfolio of presentations and written work conducted throughout the 
year, and will include a group project. 
 
Mentor Scheme (year-long, 0 ECTS)  
In the second year, the focus of the mentor scheme is on topics and choices related to Year 3 and 
how to prepare for them. This concerns, in particular, internships, studying abroad, and how to 
prepare for them. The focus is on collective sessions, but the mentor is available for students upon 
request. 
 
 
YEAR 3 

 
Internship (Periods 1-3 – September-January, 24 ECTS) 
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As with other FASoS BA programmes, students in the BA Digital Society will have the opportunity to 
undertake internships at, for example, cultural institutions, civil society organisations, media 
organisations as well as public and private sector organisations. This is a chance for students to apply 
their knowledge and skills in a professional setting, thereby deepening their knowledge of digital 
transformations. An internship can help with employability after graduation. In the process of 
developing the BA Digital Society, contacts have already been established with a number of 
organisations interested in offering internships. This is assessed via a report of the student’s 
activities at the host organisation. 
 
Study Abroad (Periods 1-3 – September-January, 24 ECTS) 
Studying abroad provides students with the opportunity to learn more about ‘digital society’-related 
themes in more depth in a setting that may differ from FASoS (another country, different teaching 
philosophy, etc.). FASoS already has agreements with more than one hundred partner universities in 
Europe and the rest of the world. Assessment will follow whatever is used in the host university. 
 
Minor at UM (Periods 1-3 – September-January, 24 ECTS) 
Students may decide to stay in Maastricht. In which case, they may choose between different minors 
at FASoS (e.g. ‘Crucial Differences’ or ‘Globalisation and Development’) or at other faculties, such as 
Law, Economics or Health and Medicine, all of which already offer or are developing courses related 
to processes of digitalisation, and which will have their own forms of assessment.  
 
Preparation for Thesis (Periods 1-3 – September-January, 6 ECTS) 
During this first semester, while many students are outside Maastricht (studying abroad or doing 
internships), contact between students and with staff will be maintained via the support of an online 
collaborative platform. The focus will be on preparing to complete the BA thesis (see below). 
Students will bring together their accumulated knowledge of research in order to develop a 
researchable thesis topic. By the end of this period, students will have an outline ready, enabling 
them to start immediately with the thesis upon their return to FASoS. This outline will be assessed. 
 
Critical Debates in Digital Society (Period 4 – February/March, 6 ECTS) 
The ways in which digital technologies affect society, culture and politics continue to change rapidly. 
Topics that are headline news in 2018 might have faded from memory by 2022 (first time this course 
will be offered). This course will address current debates, and require students to analyse them in 
their full historical and technological context, drawing on what they learned in the preceding two 
and a half years. Particular attention will be paid to equipping students with the abilities to cope 
with uncertainty and change. Students will be assessed by means of a group project on a selected 
contemporary development. 
 
Electives (Periods 4 & 5 – February-May, total of 12 ECTS) 
There are several elective courses for students to choose from in periods 4 and 5, to complement 
the BA Digital Society curriculum. These include the following (subject to change): Living in a Digital 
Age, Culture and Identity in a Globalising World, Power and Democracy. Choosing electives from 
other Faculties is also possible, if there are no specific additional entry requirements. Assessment 
will be according to the requirements of the electives. 
 
The top 20% of students have the additional opportunity of participating in a MaRBLe or 
HonoursPlus project, linked with staff research interests (see also Section 2.2). 

 

BA Thesis (Periods 4 & 5 – February-May, 12 ECTS) 
Students will undertake an in-depth study on a topic of their choice related to digital society, and will 
receive both individual supervision and peer support. The dissertation may take the form of a 
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theoretical literature-based analysis, an empirical exploration through primary or secondary 
research, and it may incorporate elements of digital media production. 
 
The thesis provides the student with direct experience of the research process including the 
formulation, development and execution of an extensive piece of independent work. Students will 
focus on a particular digital society topic (examples below), drawing upon the knowledge and skills 
they have developed throughout the programme. As this is an independent piece of work, the 
content will vary from student to student. Illustrative research questions: 

• How does a specific community (of patients or political interest groups, for example) make 
use of digital practices to realise their aims? 

• How far do digital art works reflect critically on technology? 

• How can digitalised sources enhance public engagement with history? 

• How can digital means be used to generate dynamic consent amongst participants in 
scientific or medical research? 

• Does the use of social media by politicians differ between presidential and parliamentary 
democracies (comparing two countries, or two specific elections)? 

The thesis will be 8,000-10,000 words, and may include a digital element (such as an accompanying 
video, blog post, etc.)  
 
Mentor Scheme (year-long, 0 ECTS) 
In the third year, the focus of the mentor scheme is on the preparation of the BA thesis, and on 
choices for further study and future career. The focus is on collective sessions, but the mentor is 
available for students upon request. Many students will be away from the University during the first 
semester, either studying abroad or conducting internships. Nonetheless, we will make use of digital 
platforms so that students can maintain contact with their mentors and other members of their 
mentor groups during this period. 
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Schematic Overview of Programme     
 

Year 1 (60 ECTS) 

 Content & Academic Skills Skills - Digital Society & Research Year-long Thematic 

Course & Professional 

Skills 

1.1 What is (a) digital society? (8)  Making your own online presence (4) Surveillance Society (6) 

 

 

 

Mentor scheme (1) 

1.2 Digitalisation & politics (8)  Introduction to digital technologies 1 

(4) 

1.3 What is research? (5)  

1.4 ICT revolutions: continuity & change (8) 

 

Using (digital) sources (4) 

1.5 Digital cultures (8) Introduction to digital technologies 2 

(4)  

 

Year 2 (60 ECTS) 

 Content & Academic Skills Skills - Digital Society & 

Research 

Year-long Thematic 

Course & Professional 

Skills 

2.1 Datafication (9)  Quantitative methods (3) Platform Society (6) 

 

 

 

Mentor scheme (0) 

2.2 Knowledge production (9) Interdisciplinary research 

design (3) 

2.3 Working with (big) data (6)  

2.4 The ‘good life’ (9)  Qualitative methods (3) 

2.5 Regulation & governance (9)  Network analysis (3) 

 

Year 3 (60 ECTS) 

3.1 Internship/ study abroad/ minor (24) Preparation for thesis (6) 
 
 
 
 
Critical debates in digital society (6) 
 
 
 
 
Mentor scheme (0) 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 BA thesis (12) Electives (12) – from FASoS ‘Living in a 

Digital Age’, ‘Identity in a Globalising 

Europe’, or from other faculties where 

appropriate 

 


